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HAVANA IN PANIC

ALLIES

WITH 100 NOW DEAD

CONTINUE

SUFFOLK DEADLOCK

Hurricane Forming South of Deal and Holland Pool Votes
Jamaica May Complete
and Keep Out Dark
Destruction of City
Horse
Work

of Hurricane
and Florida

persons swept away as
tidal wave leaps over walls of
Havanas malecon and city is in
panic over third hurricane gath- ¬
ering south of Jamaica Damage
many millions

Hundred

j

Miami
Continued from First Page
as the result of shipwrecks Six town
are reported to have almost been wiped
out with large loss of life
Two big steamships are overdue and
although they may have preferred the
open sea in the
alarm is felt
Damage in Havana alone will amount

tc

several million dollars

Hurricane Still Raging
JACKSONVILLE Fla Oct IS With
nil wires down south of Titusvillo and
a terrific hurricane sweeping both the
east and west coasts gravest fears are
entertained for the citizens of Key
West and the inhabitants of all cities
In the southern parts of the State At
last reports from Key West that city
vas being swept by one of the worst
storms In the history of the gulf coast
Three laborers were reported missing
Loss of life will be reported along the
East Coast railroad which is in the
path of the storm
The loss may go into millions of dol- ¬
lars according to tin meager reports
is impossible to estimate nor can the
It
exact loss of life be known on account
of the vagueness of the reports Tele ¬
graph and telephone wires were blown
down making communication Impossi- ¬
ble Refugees from the stricken zone
report fearful damage
Old City Partly Flooded
pct 1
ST AUGUSTINE
Fla
All night long the hurricane drove the
waves over the sea wall and today the
lower part of the city is flooded Heavy
damage has been done to shipping and
to property Three laborers are reported
dead but it is feared here that news
from further down the coast will tell
of heavy loss of lif A among the work- ¬
man on the East Coast Railroad Miles
of track has been carried away Heavy
damage is reported from Titusville

Wind Westward Bound
NEW ORLEANS Oct 18 The second
hurricane out of Cuba Is traveling west ¬
ward at frightful velocity parts of
Southern Florida have been devastated
The main body of the storm was hurry- ¬
ing toward Louisiana and adjacent Gulf
States Wireless warnings were sent
to steamers in the oath
Flagler Hotels in Danger
Reports
Oct IS
JACKSONVILLE
indicate that the big hotels at Palm
Beac and all other coast resorts have
been badly damaged by the storm now
sweeping from the Keys all the way to
St Augustine which is partially flood ¬
ed The season is not open at Palm
Beach but many employes are there
and the yearround residents undoubt-¬
edly suffered severely
On the west
mast practically the same conditions
et

prevail

GUIDE KILLS HUNTSMAN
UTICA N Y Oct 18 Charles A
Dodge of Springfield Mass was acci ¬
dentally
Adirondacks near
Old Forge according to reports received
here today His guide shot at a part ¬
ridge and the bullet hit a boulder
glancing and striking Dodge in the ab ¬

domenWomans

Hair

One wire was wowing Intermittently
today to Gainesville and Gesia Both
of these Interior cities report heavy Henry Evans and James ODonnell Know
winds and absence of news from farther
Qwth
of a Preparation that Makes
The big orange crop It is roared has
been almost

destroyed

All efforts to

retch Tampa by wire and wireless
early today wore futile and at last re¬
ports the wind was blowing
miles
over that
an
damage
undoubtedly has been done
the
storm
The wind here today reached thirty
miles an hour and was increasing
The
to
storm center is
toward this city and preparations are
being made to protect property and
lives
There is danger of he vy damage to
all interior towns but the greatest fear
la felt for Key West Miami and Tampa
Frantic efforts of relatives of persons
them
in those cities to obtain word
In- ¬
were unavailing and the
creased the apprehensionknown to have been
A work train
swept away with a section of track of
East coast railroad near Miami and
It is reported that a score of laborers ¬
lost their lives but there is no confirmation for this report
The last dispatches from Tampa said
members
that fortysix
Ar ilLry were marooned on Eg
Key
mont
and that fifty persons were
Both places
at PasseaGrllle a resort
are at the mouth of Tampa Bay where
the full fury of the storm broke Even
if many of them have not been lost
all must have suffered severely

IMPORTANT
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Hair Fascinating

Parisian Sage is the Ideal hair tonic
and beautifier of the present time

is compounded on the most ad ¬
vanced scientific principles and nothingon the market today can compare with

It

itIt

accomplishes so much more than
the ordinary tonics and does It so quick
ly that users are astonished
Parisian Sage
kills the dandruff
L

germs

if

maps strengthIt drives the

and

Parisian

lii

eradi- ¬

cates dandruff in
two weeks or money
back

f

F j

Parisian
Sage
g1es a
lustre to women
hair and makes it beautiful It makes
the hair grow luxuriantly it Is the
daintiest and most refreshing hair dress
Ing that science has produced and has
not a particle of grease or stickinessA large bottle of Parisian Sage costs
Evans James
but 50 cents at H
ODonnelL and druggists everywhere
The girl with the Auburn hair is ou

Its work

properly

t

t

Seventh and

Father Johns
t Medicine Is the

best remedy
ever prescribed for
up the sys- ¬
tem
medicina

nave Your
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Toilet Paper

Six Rolls

for

709
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perior Quality Heavy UnWeached Crash
Toweling contains fifty per cent linen The old
fashioned Homespun kind close woven and
absorbent grade sold regularly at lOc a yard
Sale price TEN YARDS for 29c

50c Gray Enameled

8Se LinoleumSl Saucepans
Tomorrow at 29c a Yd
I

ipecmt tiff tomorrow only six
rolls of Muatave Tissue Toilet
Paper for 2c Sold regularly at
lOc a roll
Each roll contains
one thousand sheets of perfor ¬

Leaders in underselling always we again set the pace
g of genuine Cooks heavy corkfilled
with this
Linoleums
at 29c a square yard
Printed
The name Cook guarantees the quality of every
yard as posted buyers well know Why buy nameless
brands at higher prices 7

o

o

ated paper

0

39c Bleached Sheets I
for 29c Each

s

b

° °

a
° °

50 dozen Wx8 Bleached Sheets full
size for single beds made of good
quality firm woven cotton with weld- ¬
ed seam in center
Regular 38c value at 2 e each

We have just received a carload of Cooks Unoteums among the
shipment being a lot of mill ends i which we offer tomorrow at 29c a
square yard
Len
from one to eight yard all in 8quarter width
Many of the pieces are of the same pattern and you wiH have no
trouble in finding enough of almost any design to coYer a large size
room hall or vestibule
Choice of light and dark colors in large and small designs
Regular 75c and 85c qualities at 29c a square yard

°

a
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39c White Flannel at
29c a Yard-

A case of white Wool Flannel soft
finished Saxony wool that washes
and wears splendidly
Excellent
grade for
wear

Regular

Stationery Combination62c Worth for 29c

value at tic a yard

39c

Four Yards of lOc Yard
wide Cambric for 29c

Superior
Cambric free from
dressing full 36 inches wide A
especially in demand for undergar
ments Worth lOc a
Sale price 29c for FOUR YARDS

3 Yards of 15c Quality
White Dimity 29c

White English Check Dimity in
all size checks a popular white ma ¬
terial for tailored waists and chil
drens frocks
Regular price lie a yard Sale
price TREE YARDS for 2 c

We have
a large number
of these Stationery Combinations
which we offer At 2c tomorrw
total value Cc Each Combim ion
consists f the following article
Hog
price
Two Yellow Hexagon Lead Pen- ¬
Me
cils with rubber tips
One bottle of Staffords Writing
One Pen Holder with oork han- ¬
5e
dle
IVs
One Tablet of Linen Paper
25
Envelop
ttc
Ont package of
PostSet of twelve
Cards
lie
One doz Steel Pen Points as- ¬

sorted

50c Allwool Cheviotat 29c a Yard

36inch Aliwool Black Cheviot a
sturdy hardtwisted quality espe- ¬
cially desirable for separate skirts
and
suits Rich jet black Regular
SOc value at 28c a yard

50c Diagonal Sergeat 29c a Yard

3Sinch Diagonal Serge one of the
most popular materials fo fall and
wear Choice of nav blue and
black
Regular SOc value t 29c a

Check Serge
at 29c a Yard

3Slnch Shepherd Check Serge in
the popular black and white cheeks
A smart dressy fabric for fall suits
and dresses Regular SOc value at

beg

50c Black Silk
at 29c a Yard

24 inches wide all pure silk double
twill Black Surah a firm woven
grade for waists and dresses
Wear guaranteed
Handsome jet
black
Regular SOc value at 29c a yard

SOc

and 75c Pictures 29c

Framed Pictures In gilt and dark
wood mouldings good assortment of
subjects Sizes 19x38 to 12x51 inches
Worth SOc and lac each Sale price
each 29c

SOc

Lambrequins 29c

dozen Satean Lambrequins In
floral and Dresden
and dark colors Fringed sides and
ends Worth SOc each Sale price
10

for Sc

Childrens Rompers 29c
Childrens Gingham Romp
plain blue checks and stripes
with belt and pockets Sizes
s years Worth
roc each Sale
Vic

SOc

Table Covers 29c

Reversible Tapestry Table Cov ¬
ers 4J size
tone and combi ¬
nation colorings of red and green
Finished with
tassel fringe
Sold regularly at SOc each Sale
price 28c

Storm Rubbers 29c

Sale of Misses and Childrens
Storm Rubbers sizes from 4 to 10
and 11 to 2 Sale price pair 29c

50c Galvanized Iron
Wash Tubs
For One Day

>

Only at

IC

rs in
Made
up to
price

Childrens Gowns 29c
Childrens

Nightgowns
Muslin
made with tucked yokes and finished
with ruffle around neck and sleeves
Sizes from 2 to 12 years Sale price
each 23c

iooo

Childrens Dresses 29c
Sale price

each

29-

cInfets1 Gowns 29c
Infant QS White Outing Flannel

with
down
w string at neck Full
front and
cut and well made Salo
price SOc

50c Baby Ribbon 29c
Spool
spools of Allsilk Baby
Ribbons in black white and all
wanted shades
Sold regularly at EOc a spool Sale
price

lOc Handkerchiefs Six for

29c
Choice of the foJIowJn
styles of
omens Handkerchiefs sold
regu
at
each at SIX for 29c
Pure Linen Hemstitched Handker ¬
chiefs
Swiss Handkerchiefs with em ¬
broidered corner
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs with
ed initial
60c value for 29c
W

SOc

Dress Nets 29c Yard
50c

quality at

29c

a yard

4 String Carpet Brooms

29c

Worth SOc

Extra
the FOUR STRING kind
sold by your grocer at SOc
for 29c each
offered tomorrow
are made in the best
manner of selected stock and
will outlast two of the cheap
brooms
No mail or phone orders

11

partment

filled

J
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The Evening Cape is more than a simple fad
it is to be a feature of the winter fashions
Of extraordinary importance for this reason is
tomorrows offering of a new lot of womens handsome Evening Capes at about half original value

are
of excellent quality satin finish all wool
Broadcloth extra full length and generously wide Made with
stylish turndown collar trimmed with Persian braid New broad
shoulder effect trimmed with tailored straps
Choice of old rose tan pearl Edison blue and Hack
Regular tendollar value at 498

Sale of Home Needs
Values worth up to 69c
50e

Enameled

Tea Kettles

ttpint

54c

Enameled Water gaffs

3iptet

size
size

Enameled

Bars

lie Large size Crystal GfeLis Water
Pitchers
c Sets of Steel Knives and Forks
with cocoa handles Sets of six each
59c Heavy Tin Japanned and Decorated Umbrella Jars

Tubs drop handles
See

Extra quality fourstring Carpet

Brooms

SOc

o

Womens 50c Lisle Vests

Scarfs and Shams
I
29c Each

29c Each

Special lot of Japanese drawn
Pillow
work Bureau
Choice of several
Shams to match
new designs Scarfs are ISxM in and
Shams are 30x38
Regular SOc values at 2Sc each

Special lot of womens fine plastic
quality Lisle Vests handcrochet lace
and embroidery trimmed finished
with silk
in neck and arms
Choice of white pink and cream All
sizes
Regular Sfc value at 3c each

8c Spools of Sewing Silk
Six Spools for 29c

50c Pin Cushions 29c

Stamped Linen Pin Cushions in- ¬
cluding form Newest designs Sale

KOyard spools of good quality Sew ¬
ing Silk in black and leading colors
Suitable for hand or machine sewing
Worth Sc a spool SAle price SIX
SPOOLS for 28c
Notion deportment

c

50c Sofa Cushions 29c
5 dozen Sofa C btons covered
with heavyweight art tickings cre- ¬

and dark
tonnes gsand denims thLight
soft fluffy silk
floss Sire Sfcc30 inches Worth 50c

Childrens 12 l2c Stockings Three Pairs for 29c

This Coupon and 29c for FIVE
regular lOc cans of Tomatoes
large red ripe
select
SGc
and sound Total value
None sent home you must
take them with you

50c Veiling 29c

Silk Chiffon Veiling hi beautiful
shaded effects IS inches wide Worth
roc yard Sale price 29c

s
S

1

r

29c

r

For tomorrows
sale we otter five hundred Gray Enameled
Saucepans
Seamless
with cover at
nearly HALF REGULAR PRICE
atpiat six the kind always sold
at Me on sale tomorrow at 29c each
We cannot fill man or phone orders

Basement

SOc

Slippers 29c

Tan Turkish Boudoir Slippers with
Sizes from 2 to 4
banded vamps
pair Sate price 2c

100 Rubbers 29c

Womens Ev tick Tan Rubbers
worth Lft pair Sale price 2c

100 Blankets 29c

One case of Doublebed Blankets
in white and gray with pink and
blue borders Soft fleece
Sold
regular at ttM pair Sale price
each 3trtp 28c

50c Crib Blankets 29c

2S dozen Crib Blankets white with
blue and pink borders
Soft fleece
finish Sold regularly at 5c Sale
price 2Sc

25c Vitrophane

3 Yards for 29c
30t rolls of
the new
wow
decoration
In leaded frost ¬
glass designs
ed

and staiaed
Good
assortment of colors Sold regularlyat 28c yard Sale price three yards
for 2e

50c and 75c Matting Rugs
29c

MO fine quality 159 warp
Japanese
Matting Rugs size 3x6 ft Close
woven smooth ftnteh straw on cot ¬
ten chain In floral and conventional
designs
Colorings of red green
blue
and rose Sold regular ¬
ly at Sec and 75c each
price

2e

Mens 25c Half Hose
Two Pairs for 29c-

A bargain table of Mens
quality Imported Uk Halt HoseFine
in
black and leading colors also fancy
effects Double heel end toe
Regular price 36c a pair Sale price
TWO PAIRS for c

Mens

SOc

Neckwear

Choice at 29c Each

Special lot of Mens Fine Quality
FourinHand Ties in a
complete assortment of the leading
colors for autumn wear Made from
regular ate silks
Sale price choice at 29c

AH SUk

45c Table Damask at
29c a Yard

Inch Satin Mercerized Table
Damask good heavy quality with
handsome satin finish Choice of five
attractive patterns
Regular 45c value at 23c a yard

lOc Huck Towels 7
FIVE for 29c

Good quality Hemmed Huck Towels
dose woven absorbent trade with
fast color red border
Worth lOc
each
Sate price FIVE for 29c

35c Hydegrade Linings 1
29c
The well known aad widely adver- ¬
tised Hycfesrade
Lueonta Sateen
highly mercerized materla that
has the appearance of silk and wears
like
black and lead
la colors
Sale price 5c a yard

a

Childrens 5c Handkerchiefs Ten for 29c

Childrens Self Crossbar
kerchiefs with hemstitched
sold regularly at 5c each
quality for school use

Hand-

Good

TEN for 29c

Womens 19c Neckwear
Three for 29c

Womens regular 1 c White Em ¬
broidered Linen Collars in all the
newest designs for fall wear Choice
of several heights and styles19c
eacb
Kinds sold regularly at

2c

Sale price

cii
I

I
I

I

29c

Garbage Cans

J-

Regular Price 50c

C

500

Iron
Cans
tight

Regular Price 60c
Set of Six at

Galvanized

with
fitting

cover and cor
ugated
sides

Tk

Knives and Forks

29c

sale of the wellknown Norwalk Cutlerys Cos Steel Table
Knives and Forks at 29c for set of
six each
With cocoa bandIes strongly bol- ¬
stered and capped
Regular price We
c for set of six each
Sale price

¬

border

Sale price 28c

Childrens fast black Stockings
with double heel and toe choice
Good elastic
2x1 and 1x1 ribbed
qualityRegular price 13 c a pair Sate
PAIRS for 28c
price

five 10c Cans of
Tomatoes 29c

z9c

c Heavy Galvaafe
Iron Garbage
Cans tight fitttog covers Five gal- ¬
lon she
We Inverted Gas Lights
brass
burnished complete rem to attach
lie i Heavy Ntekte pftateu Towel

Foot Tubs ISincfo
size
lee Enameled Preserving Kettles
88c Enameled
Covered Seamless
Saucepans 3 plnt size
Crystal
Glass
Wash Boards
strongiy made
Galvanized Iron Wash
Sic
SOc

r

t

Evening Capes

Tomorrow at

Two pairs for 29c

Childrens Gingham Dresses
style neat pink and blue checked and
striped effects Trimmed with em ¬
Sizes from 1 to 3 years

29c

One of the biggest and best bargains offered in tomorrows sale
is this offering of womens regular 25cent hosiery at TWO pairs
for 29c
Choice of several staple styles including womens combed
Egyptian yarn Stockings in tan and black others with spit foot in
black also best grades of lid and cotton stockings
The identical grades for which you are asked 25c a pair in all
stores Sale price TWO PAIRS for 29c

Childrens white Outing Flannel
Drawers made with ruffles seams
neatly felled and worked buttonholes
up to 12 years Two pairs for

Fashionable Dress Nets two
wide in white butter and Arabe
color

You can save nearly half the
usual cost of a new Wash Tub
if you will pay our basementa visit tomorrow
Family size Galvanized Iron
with strongly riv- ¬
Wash
corrugated
eted side handles
sides The kind sold regularlyat SOc offered for one day at
2c each
Basement
De- ¬

at Two Pairs for

Childrens Drawers

29c

100

Regular Price 25c a Pair

Curtan

Poles I
five feet
Complete wit pins knobs
and brackets of wood or corrugated
silver finish Oak cherry or white
corrugated enamel poles Sold reg- ¬
ularly at ere each Sate price two
lengths

a yard

29c

C
3 Set

Womens Stockings

25c Curtain Toles
Two for 29c

yard

SOc

Me

Total value
SALE PRICK

3 12 Yards of 15c
White India Linon 29c

30Inch White India Linen fine
sheer quality for waists and dresses
Sold regularly at 15c a yard
Sale
price 3 yards for 28c

ic
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This unique sale event again comes around with its host of moneysaving privi-¬
leges in wanted merchandiseoffering bargains of such a pronounced character that
few thrifty buyers can withstand the appeal to their sense of economy
No better news has found its way into print for a long
Every department isin line with extra big values on seasonable goods bargains bound to make this store
the center of buying activity tomorrow
No mail or phone orders filled for the bargains advertised in tomorrows 29cent
Sale t r

4

lit r
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5 Yds of Regular
10c Crash TowelingSu-

Have you over worn Wunderhose Stockingsthe guaranteed
kind A new pair free for any that break through heel toe or sole I
within three months of the date purchased
We are Washington agents
I

k

Regular

impurities out
of the system
made good for another season
Fishers Improved dyeing and clean Xand strengthens
completely reno- A
ear h organ of A ing
vate them and save you money 1
en- ¬ <> can please the most exacting GIvc 4
the body
+
and let me convince you B
abling each to + me a

do

w

Quality Apron Ginghams in blue
green and brown checks of all sizes Warranted
fast colors Sold regularly at 8c a yard
Sale price FIVE YARDS for 29c

Sage

stops falling hair
Itching of the scalp
and splitting hairs
or money back
Since Its introduc ¬
tion into America
it has become a
prime favorite with
women of refine- ¬
ment

Without alco ¬
hol or poisonous every package
di irs
Father
Johns Mculcine
heals throat and
lungs builds up- C
i the body and 0
5
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at Goldenfaergs

It Pays to Deal

a

in Cuba

Key West badly hit and fate of
city is not known as communi ¬
cation is cut off but scores may
be dead and property loss heavy
Flagler railroad damaged Tampa and Jacksonville suffer and
part of St Augustine is inun ¬
dated while Palm Beach hotels
are thought to be partly wreck ¬
ed and many lives may be lost at

SUFFOL Va Oct 18 Voting downmotion to reopeu the nominations to
permit the entry of a dark horse
tile
Suffolk convention cast its 237th ballot
a
today
again
took
1
and
at oclock
recOIlS for two hours with the deadlock
over the nomination of a Representative
from the Second Virginia district un¬
broken
The 237th ballot stood as the first E
E Holland SO William A Young 63
Harry Maynard 17 Joseph Deal 7
For the first time since the conven- ¬
tion opened at noon yesterday Deal
and Holland both styled Indepentheir strength and pre ¬
dents pooled
vented the reopening of tho nomina- ¬
Jimmy
Youngs manager
tions
displeased
Trohy Norfolks city boss
declining
e
of
Deal in
to
at the action
come over to Young tried to pave the
way for a dark horse entry
Maynards delegates were with him
but the eighty votes were not sufficient
Deal Holds Key
Dal continues to hold the key to the
situation declining to come to tho aid
of either Holland or the presumed
Youngilaynardw combination which
would become effective at once if Deal
and his seven votes could be obtained
by Young
There are recess rumors that Holland
and Deal leaders are conferring
Young and Maynard
ran in the
first race of August 23 declared void bye State committee on account of rank
frauds are bitter toward Holland and
Holland
if the deadlock continues
Deal woo ran only in ie second pri ¬
mary On the other hand Deal and
would rather pool their strength In fa- ¬
vor of one or
other than to see the
nomination go to Young or
both of whom until now have been
Identified with the State and city machines whose destinies are guided by
Senator Thomas S Martin
Recess Is Urged
We want two hours to confer There
are men here who must be soon or we
will continue to ballot here forever
said Deals floor leader John Whitehead of Norfolk In asking for recess
until 3 p m This was the first inti
mation that a combine may be on between the socalled Independents
The delegates arc tired out and not
In the best of humor Suffolk has been
unable to comfortably accommodate the
weary faces denote the
crowds
strain of the long balloting grind
If Deal who Is a wealthy Norfolk
capitalist cones over this afternoon to
Holland he does so with the knowledge
that he need not ever ask for any fa- ¬
vors from the Norfolk city machine
He wants to be mayor
Norfolk it
Is understood
if he fails to succeed
Representative Maynard
Young Followers Angry
The convention has been in session
bus an hour today the morning being
devoted to conferences among the dis ¬
gruntled partisans
adher- ¬
ents are especially piqued believing
the State committee should not have
ordered a new primary but should have
thrown out
the precincts where
frauds occurred in the MaynardYoung
primary
This feeling accounts
for
Trehys attempt to let in a dark horse
rather than see Deal or Holland the
added starters win the race
A nomination must be made by to
morrow night as the Virginia laws re
quiral that the name ot the nominee be
filed with the secretary of common ¬
wealth by that time
Unless either Deal or Holland makesa sacrifice this afternoon the conven- ¬
tion may see another tiresome night of
balloting
The convention Is not likely to re ¬
verse itself on its dark horse stay ou
decision as it will take a
majority to again bring up Trebys plan

5 Yards Standard
Apron GinghamsSta-
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We bought

500

t very
ll
ess than cus- ¬
cwt
tomary
and we turn the
benefit to your
advantage
No phone or mail orders filled
Basement

